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Merger is one of the important ways for states to optimize the industrial structure, 
restructure the asset and use recourses rationally and effectively. In order to enhance 
the market competitiveness, international companies and global finances see merger 
as a magic weapon. However, the excessive concentration of economic power bring 
by the merger will reduce the number of market participants and change the structure 
of market competition easily. All of these will lead a monopoly. Therefore, most of 
countries in the world use anti-monopoly law to control and regulate the merger. 
Invariably, China also operates the anti-monopoly law to control the merger. As we 
know, The European Union has developed comprehensive law systems concerning the 
antimonopoly regulation on concentration of enterprises. Through the study on the 
two most basic part of their merger control laws, i.e. the substantive standard and 
procedural regulation, the author tries to draw some advanced common experience to 
further perfect the relevant legislation in China. 
   There are four chapters in this article. The first chapter introduces the definition 
and the name of the merger in European Union and in China. We can found that 
China use “corporate concentration” instead of “merger” is in line with the China 
actual situation. Beside this, it also describes the legal development on anti-monopoly 
law in the EU and China. EU has a lot of experience in the anti-monopoly law, so 
China can learn a lot from the EU. 
   Chapter two and Chapter three are the key points of this paper which carry out the 
study on the antimonopoly supervision on concentration in EU and China from the 
aspect of substantive standard and procedural regulation. China has come to absorb a 















The last chapter analyses the current legislation of antimonopoly regulation of 
concentration in China on the basis of the above study. The author gave own opinions 
on the development of the China antimonopoly law. 
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2007 年 8 月 30 日，在经历了 13 年的艰难立法历程后，我国的《反垄断法》






























































中国反垄断法第 20 条规定，“经营者集中是指下列情形: ( 1)经营者合并； ( 2)
经营者通过取得股权或者资产的方式取得对其他经营者的控制权； (3)经营者通













































第二节  企业合并的类型 
依据企业合并方式和对市场竞争关系的影响，可以将企业合并划分为横向合
并、纵向合并和混合合并。 
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